Footy Day—Last Day of Term—2:30 Finish
Students are encouraged to wear their favourite footy colours tomorrow. It is going to be a “Fun Footy Friday” with a special lunch.

*It will be a 2:30 finish with Assembly starting at the earlier time of 1:30—Parents/carers are welcome for an entertaining Assembly with some performances by the children.*

Term 4-Sunsmart
We are a Sunsmart school. This means that broad brimmed or bucket hats must be worn outside during recess, PE, Gardening Club etc. Please make sure your child has a suitable hat to wear.
We have some bucket hats for sale at the Office for $7.00.

Division Athletics
It was Division athletics time again on Monday and this year 11 students set off to represent WPS and the East Geelong District at Landy Field in a variety of events. It is always very tough competition at division level but all our students did us proud not only with their efforts on the track and field but displaying the behavior and sportsmanship that we expect our students to show at all times.

Congratulations to Jack Speed who placed 3rd in the discus. Well done to the following students who attended athletics on Monday: Jack Speed, Jeremie Gonzales, Emily Jensen, Kassie Barling, Holly Cammaroto, Pachuol Luak, Duwahar Luak, Nikita Vigar, Tyson Porter, Tori Spong and Hope Tomek.
Well done also to Shanae Sheridan who was selected in the division team but was unfortunately unable to attend due to illness.
-Kerrie Sanders

Toucan Appeal
Thank you to the families that supported this appeal.
The box has now been collected.
For eight weeks this Term we were fortunate to have volunteers from the Commonwealth Bank come in to Read with our students. This was the first time we have participated in what is called the ‘Spark’ program and we are the only school in Geelong involved. The eight weeks was a huge success with the Reading Mentors and the students all eagerly looking forward to each Monday session. We are hopeful that Spark will consider us for further involvement next year. Congratulations to the students and everyone involved for making this work so well.
Super Student Award

Congratulations to Stevie Gerdes-Illies, Emily Jensen, Jack Scanlon and Jake Fairfield for receiving the Super Student Award.

Principal’s Award

The Principal’s Award last week went to two of our most consistent and likeable students. Hailee Nollen and Lucian Jackson-Kittel were pleased to receive their Awards. They are two students who always try to live life at school by our three values—they show Respect, take Responsibility and act with Safety. Well done.

Star Student Award

All of these students were the lucky winners of the Star Student award.

Congratulations!

We wish all our families a very happy and safe holiday.

Happy Term 3 Holidays

See you all back for Term 4 on Monday, October 6 at 9am.
Hi, my name is Duwahar. On Monday, Jack, Tori, Hope, Tyson, Holly, Emily, Jeremie, Kassie, Nikita, Pachuol and I went to Landy Field. I was in shot put and I did a really good throw. Jeremie was doing high jump and he got a hurt knee. Pachuol, Tori and Jack did 800m. Jack came 5th, Pachuol came 11th and Tori came last. Pachuol did high jump and came 8th. Tyson did triple jump and came 7th. Tori did 100m and came last. Jack did discus and came 3rd. Jack was the only person to get a ribbon in our school. We had a good day at Landy Field. Congratulations to Whittington for representing our school well and having a good day.

On Monday, September 15, some of KL went to Landy Field. I did the 200m. It was so fun and Jack was the only Whittington one that got a ribbon. I was having so much fun but when I cut myself I got upset. There were lots of events like high jump, 200, 100, 800m, hurdles and shot put. —Hope Tomek

Hi, my name is Tyson. On Monday, some people from our school went to Landy Field from AS and KL. Jeremie was doing high jump and he hit the pole and split his leg open so he had to go to school early. Pachuol, Tori and Jack were doing 800m. Jack came 5th, Pachuol 11th and Tori last. Jack did discus and came 3rd. Pachuol came 8th in high jump. I did triple jump and I came 7th. Tori did 100m and came last. Congratulations to everybody who went to Landy Field. Thank you for reading this.

On Monday the 15th, I went to Landy Field and I did 100m and 800m. In 100m I came last but at least I tried my best and had fun. In the 800m I came last again but I tried so that’s what matters and in the 800m I was coming second last but then I stopped because I had a stitch but then a girl got in front of me. The first event was the 1500m but no one from Whittington was in it. The next events were the field track events. Jeremie, Holly, and Emily were doing high jump. Jeremie’s knee was bleeding so he came back to school. Emily was doing shot put. Nikita and Hope were doing 200m. Hope came last but at least she tried. Nikita came 6th. They both tried their best and that’s all that matters. Tyson did triple jump and came 7th but at least they all tried. —Tori